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SANTA FE, N.
WASHINGTON

NEWS BUDGET

Mm

SENATE

ADJOURNMENT.

The senate promptly adjourned today
ont of respeot to the late Senator Earle of
South Carolina.

,

The Pioneers In Their Line.

JEWELRY

DRUCS

GEO.

I. HIGKOX
MANUFACTURERS

& GO.
OF-

-

The Cochiti, San Miguel del Bado
TJIE BELIEF BESOLUTION.
aud Cliama Grant Cases
The resolution appropriating $50,000
for the relief of distressed American oiti
Decided.
zens in Cuba renohed the White house at
half past 12 o'clock today, after being
THE CUBAN BELLIGERENCY
RESOLUTION
signed by both bouses In open session
The president signed the resolution im
mediately, and will proceed at onoe to
MoMillin of Tennessee Introduces the oonsult with tho state department, respect
ing the adoption of measures of relief, in
Cuban Belligerency Resolution in
addition to those taken last week, when
the House of Representatives,
Lee was authorized to
draw upon the state department for $10,
to Be Considered from Day
000, for the procurement of immediate
to Day Until Dissupplies.
Consul-Gener-

JEWELRY.

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

bbpaihinu, stone setting), etc, a

SOLD SHIPMENTS.

posed Of.

NO. 79

MONDAY, MAY 24, 1897.
only official palace in A m erica, and undoubtedly one of the oldest buildings
standing in the country. Santa Fe is
I L
a
.U
nlnaala jrl An f fld
Prominent Physician of aanta re, quest of Mexioo and the southern part of
the United States, and visitors will find
New Mexico.
many buildings and plaoes whose history
reaches back to the sixteenth oentnry. In
the country near the oity are Indian
THE
FE
ABOUT
SANTA
SANITARIUM
pueblos which are of great interest, and
the many fete days observed by the InThe Climate or New Mexico Extolled dians and descendants of the old Spanish
to the Skies by the Visitor, and oonquerors are well worth a trip from
distant states to witness.
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AND

OBJECT,

is the intention cf the Santa Fe In-

dustrial Sanitarium company to establish

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Designated Depositary of the. United

111

(From the Colorado Springs Gazette.
upon its property an institution whioh in
Dr. Francis Crosson of Santa Fe, N. M.,
many respects will be radically different
one of the most prominent physioians of from any sanitarium now m existenoe.
that city, stopped over in Colorado It is a well known faot that congenial ocis a great faotor in restoring
Springs yesterday on his way to Denver: cupation
broken health. Aoting npon this idea the
and when seen by a Gazette representsCelebrated for its great leavening itrength
oompany will carry out the following
he talked interestingly of Santa Fe and plan:
and healthfulness.
Assures the food agaiuau
alum
and all forms of adulteration eommon
"The 11,200 aores of land will be divid- to
the big sanitarium to be erected there by
brands.
BOTAL Bakinq FOWD1H
theeheap
ed
and set apart for three purposes:
00,, NEW YOBK.
prominent St. Louis physioians.
aores will be set aside for
"(1)
Fifty
Dr. Crosson is interested himself in the a sanitarium
bnilding, upon whioh traot
venture to a great extent, and when com will be erected a large sanitarium build- $580,850 58
appropriated for the year,
plete this sanitarium, with its parks, game ing by eminent physioians in St. Louis. $494,537 86 was for the various missions,
enterthis
In
will
be
provided
$2,737.08, for publication, $19,150.40, for
preserves, etc.. will be one of the most tainmentbuilding
and treatment for those who are annuities, and 26,810.05, for distriot secrecomplete in the world..
wealthy or able to spend the time in taries.
In speaking of the new Santa Fe sani reoreation. The mountains just baok of
JHAIIKKT JtUl'OKTS.
tarinm Dr. Crosson said:
the site furnishing best of hunting
"This oompany with headquarters in grounds, while in the mountain streams
aores
Santa Fe, owns and controls 11,200
s found the finest trout fiBbing in the
New York, May 24. Money on call
of land adjacent to the oity, with water world, (2) the 1,000 aores nearest the
aores,
lH.uuu
to
sufficient
per oent; prime
rights
irrigate
oity will be divided into two and five nominally at ltf
The land slopes gradually to the south acre tracts, a cottage erected upon eaoh mercantile paper, Z
4 per oent. Lead,
and west, and is peculiarly adapted to the tract, fruit trees set out and the soil pre- $3.12; silver, OOJoopper casting, lO'.
St, Louis. Load, higher at $3.10
growth of fruits, sugar beets, and vege pared for cultivation. In these cottages
tables. The past four years has proven will be placed those persons and families $3.12. Spelter, firm, $4.00.
Ohioago.
Wheat, May,
conclusively that the finest apples, pears, who are seeking health, but not able
July,
peaches, apricots and small troitB grown financially to make an extended stay; Corn, May,
Oats, May,
July,
in the world are raised in and around the from the grounds oonneoted they will be 17Mi July, 17M.
oity of Santa Fe. Wherever Santa Fe able to pay their expenses by raising
Ohioago.
Cattle, reoeipts, 18,500; marfruits have been exhibited in competition fruit, poultry and vegetables, whioh will ket for best grades, steady; others 5
10
with California, Colorado, southern and all find a market at remunerative prices. cents lower; beeves, $4.00
$5.25; cows
have
been
eastern produots, the prizes
Those who desire to lease a larger tract and heifers, $2.00
$4.40; Texas steers,
awarded to the Santa Fe exhibit. Tests for a term of years and engage in sugar $3.10
$3.35; stookers and feeders, $3.45
made within the past 18 months have beet culture will be assisted in every way
$1.50. Sheep reoeipts, 14,000; market
also shown that sugar beets grown in possible and land furnished them; (3) all steady; native sheep, $2.50
$4.80;
New Mexioo are richer in saooharine that part of the property controlled by westerns, $3.40
$4.60; lambs, $3.25
other
in
those
than
the
$5.55.
cannot
whioh
any
be irrigated
grown
properties
company
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 8,000;
will be fenoed in and oonverted into a
part of the United States.
will
be
with
It
CLIMATE.
park.
pine tree market today for best trrades steadv:
planted
"The climate of Santa Fe is unsurpassed seeds, stocked with deer, quail and tur other grades are weak; Texas steers,
$4.35; Texas cows, $2.80
keys, and in less than ten years time a $3.00
by any locality in the world. A southern paying forest will be established while $3.80; native steers, $3.00
$5.00; namountain climate with sufficient eleva- the game thereon will prove a valuable tive oows and heifers, $1.80

SHELBY.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

'"'

ijji

Colo-rado-T-

Old City of Santa Fe.

The treasury department reoeived a
FINE
telegram from New York stating that
'
Washington, May 24. In the Supreme $1,150,000 in gold had been withdrawn
A Graduated Optoiaii to-pkopkibtojm OF
for export, also
oontt today, Justice Peokham handed from the
.
Charge who will exam- an opinion in the oase of L. E. Par that $1,225,000 had been obtained from
(
ii down late
ine all who wish their
distriot attorney for the north banks, making a total shipment for to
sons,
ww
J
em
of Alabama, appealed from morrow of $2,400,000.
distriot
i
i
mo court oi oiaims. ine decision was
WANTED THE EABTH.
adverse to Parsons, who claims he is en
The Supreme oourt refused to reverse
titled nnder seotion 769 of the Revised the deoision of the U. S. Circuit oourt of
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
rnarmaeistin
Attrndnnre.Ony A Right Statutes to hold offioefonr years, notwith appeals for the Eighth oirouit, in the oase
standing the president's order of removal, of Daniel R. Camfield vs. The United
Justloe reoknam said that while the an States.
Camfield and William Drury
pointment was for four years, it might be were charged with enclosing in fence 20,
terminated earlier at the discretion of the 000 aores of the public domain in Colo
president. The judgment of the oourt of rado. They were ordered to remove the
claims was affirmed.
fenoe but refused to obey orders, ft ap
pears that they purchased odd sections
OOOIIITI BEVEBSED.
of land from the Union Paoifio Railroad
The Supreme oourt banded down a de
ana
their land,
oision reversing the deoision of the conrt company, fencedinin enclosing
government land as
practically
The Management
of private land olaims as to the Cochiti well. The decisions of
below
courts
the
of the
grant in Bernalillo oounty. The claimant were against the olaims. Justice Brown
was Joel Parker Whitney and the area in
held them valid.
contention oompnsed a traot of 101.000
THE OHAMA GBANT.
acres. The deoision of the oourt of private land clains out this down bv twoThe Supreme oourt today affirmed a de
thirds, leaving the greater portion of the cision of the court of private land olaims,
mineral iana on tne grant tree and as a in the oase of the Chama Spanish land
part ot tne publio doman- - The deoision grant, involving title to 472,763 acres of
is now reversed by the Supreme court, land in Rio Arriba oounty New Mexioo.
and the case is remanded for farther pro- - The deoision of the oourt of private lands
was favorable to the contention of the
ueeuiutgs.
government, and the opinion is sustained.
IMPORTANT
LAND OBANT OASES.
Several important cases were decided
Warship for Havana,
today by the Supreme court, on appeal
May 24. A speoial to the
Chicago,
irom ine oourt of private land olaims.
une or inese, in wnion tne opinion was Times Herald from Washington says:
IS NOW IN THE HANDS Of
rendered by Chief Justice Fuller, in President MoKtnley has nnder considera
volved title to the San Miguel del Bado tion the question of Bending a warship to
land grant, moluding 315,00 aores in New Havana.
Mexico. Two oases were included in this
tion to insure against sudden ohanges in
decision, one being an appeal by the FOUGHT OVER IRRIGATION.
temperature has been proven, by tests
United States vs. Julian Sandoval, and
extending through many years, the best
the other an appeal by Levi P. Morton
One Man Killed and Another Fatally for persons suffering from pulmonary,
vs. the United States.
Dr.
H ounded at a Koad House Near catarrhal and bronchial troubles.
The original petition was filed in the
Herman Weber of England, sums up the
Denver. an the Keaultof Trouble
case by Sandoval and subsequently anothmounOver an Irrigation IMteli.
advantages attained in southern
er was introduced by Morton, who asked
tains as follows: '(1) Atmospherio purity,
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features for confirmation
as suooessor to one Lor
of aseptio nature, and comparative ab
enzo Marquez. Both claim title to the enDenver, May 24. One man was killed sence
of floating matter; (2) dryness of
as
tire
61
the
were
other
not named and another fatally wounded at J oe Lowe's the
grant,
Patronage Solicited.
air and soil, comparative absence of
in the grant. The court of private land
of the air temperaolaims held that under an aot of partition road house, five miles south of this city mist; (8) the coolness
of the sun
of 1883, the grantees were rendered oer- - last evening. Lowe had trouble with a ture and the great warmth
Jacob Kisthard, over an irri temperature; (4) the rarefaotion and low
tain, and dismissed the petition of Mor- neighbor,
Kisthard olaims that Lowe pressure of air; (5) the intensity of the
ton, thus confirming the grant in the name gating ditch.
of the air in winof Marquez and all other persons who used the water to which he had no right. light; (6) the stillness
Kisthard and son were working on the ter; (7) a large amount of ozone.' All of
might have settled on the land prior to
ditch, when Lowe sent his hired man over these conditions are found in their great
1818.
Fe. Dr. Weber
The contention on behalf ot the' United to proteot his interests. With him were est perfeotion in Santa
of Lowe's guests, inoluding Samuel also eavs that the results obtained from
states is, tnat tne land court bad no some
H. MoCall, the well known gambler, and these conditions are: 'Iuoreaee of appepower to oonfirm lands, not allotted prior John
MoKenna,aNew York saloon keeper. tite; strengthening of the heart and cirto tne date of tne treaty, beoauae under the
quarrel ensued, in whioh Daniel Kist culation; rousing of nervous and muson-la- r
laws of Spain and Mexioo, all snob, lands
energy; aotivity of the skin.' The
remained in the government, and passed hard drew a pistol and shot MoCall and
Fe who
to the United States. The Supreme oourt MoKenna. MoCall died in a few minutes. soores of people now in Santa
cannot reoover. Kisthard went there as members of the 'busted
MoKenna
held, that at the date of the treaty of Gua- oame to
Denver, and with his father sur- lung brigade,' and are today strong and
dalupe Hidalgo, neither the settlers nor
to the
the town on the grant, could have de- rendered to the police. The Kistbards healthy, are living testimonials
-- OFof the climanded a legal title to snoh lands from say that MoCall struck at Jaoob Kisthard efficacy and benefioient work
the former government, and that the with a Bhovel, and that MoKenna had mate.
"A majority of the people living in the
oourt of private land olaims, was not em- drawn his revolver, before young Kisthard began to shoot in self defense. They north, west and east imagine that because
powered to pass on the title to either,
a dozen shots were fired at them Santa Fe is located in the south roses
also
remarking that it was for the politioal from say
the direotion of Lowe s house, Joe bloom all the year 'round and that sum-department to deal with the equitable Lowe and his hired man, Jaok
Phillips, mer apparel is worn in all seasons of
rights involved. The decree in the Morthe year. This is a mistake, and the difton case, was therefore affirmed, while have also been arrested.
ference in temperature between the winthat in the Sandoval oase, was reversed.
THE REPLY OF GREECE.
ter and summer months is one of the
A BA1LB0AD BULINCt,
oanses of the purity and healthfulness of
the atmosphere. The winters are oool,
The Supreme oourt has deoided two
Have Keen Confided to the meroury
often falling below freezing,
oases today, holding that the United States Her Interests
uses
to
the Powers and She Kef
but the days that are nnfavorable for
interstate oommeroe commission has no
Negotiate Directly with
Ban baths out of doors are very rare; the
power to prescribe rates on railroads
Turkey.
oold air invigorates the nerves, tones ap
whioh may control in the future. The
the system and adds zest and enjoyment
cases were tbose of the Commission vs.
the summers
The Cmoinnati & New Orleans Railroad
Athens, May 24. The Greek govern to life. On the other hand,
are
moderate, the thermometer seloompany, and Florida and Western-coment, as a reply to the notifications by domvery
registering 00 degrees in the shade,
pany. This deoision is oonstrued to mean
of the Turkish while the
nights are oool, giving refreshthat the interstate commerce commission Edhamin Pasha, commander
he
is
that
empowered ing, restful sleep. But the glory of the
Thessaly,
has no power to pass upon rates before army
to negotiate terms of peaoe with Greece, Santa Fe climate is the almost perpetual
they are put into tffeot.
has informed the ministers of the powers sunshine, warm, bright and healing. As
ILLEGAL SEDATES.
here, that as Greece has already confided one invalid said recently: 'The sunshine
The Supreme oourt has affirmed a deci her interests to the powers, there is no is heaven itself.'
sion of the court below, in the oase of 0. reason why she should negotiate directly
"Some idea of the climate may be gained
S. Wright of Pittsburg, Pa., charged with with Turkey.
the following taken from the records
by
a violation of a portion of the interstate
of the United States weather office of
discriminaoommeroe law, prohibiting
RIGHTS OF FOREIGNERS.
Santa Fe for 12 months: .
tion. Wright granted rebates on beer, to
'
was
for
the
This
action
drayage.
pay
THE WEATHEB BEOOBD.
China Has Demanded That Her Citl- held to be in violc tion of the law.
48.9
Average temperature, degrees
aens Shall Be Respected In PersonOASE DISMISSED.
86
Maximum temperature, degrees
al and Property Hlghts by the
In the United StateB Supreme oourt to
0
Minimum temperature, degrees
41
Average relative humidity, per cent
Spanish Authorities In Cuba.
day the oase of Blythe vs. Hinckley, in
6
miles
ot
hour.
wind,
per
Average velocity
volving the estate of the late millionaire
13.31
Total rainfall, Inches
-213
cloudless
Blythe of California, was dismissed for
of
Number
Havana, May 24. China's Havana rep Number of fair days days
114
;
want of Jurisdiction. The effect is to
48
leave the property in possession of Mrs. resentative has received instrnotions that Number of cloudy days
"The annual monthly values will show
Hinckley, the daughter of the' dead in the future the lives and property of
millionaire,
the Chinese residents of Cuba must be the distribntion of temperature through
the year:
BELLIOEBENOY BESOLUTION.
respected, otherwise China may oonoede
Mean.
Month.
the
of
of
the
rights
Spain's
belligerenoy
MoMillin
of Tennessee, introduced
Mr.
28.3
,
January
the
in
enemies
Phillpines.
resolution
a
the
house
in
31.7
today
provid
Venezuela insists that the citizens of February
39.1
Maroh
a
consideration
the
for
of
resolution
ing
45.S
republic, residing in Cuba shall, in April
reoognizing the belligerenoy of the Cuban that
56.0
,
oase of arrest upon political charges, be May
68.4
insurgents "from day to day until it is aooorded
June
citiwith
the
equal privileges
63.0
July
disposed of." The resolution was re65.9
ferred to the oommittee on rules, bnt it is zens of the United States, inoluding ex- August
59.0
,
from
September.,,
trial
by military tribunals, October
not likely that the oommittee will con- emption
49.4
, ....... 36.7
sider it. The majority leaders will de- and the assnranoe of a speedy judgment November
Mexioo
to
40.2
said
is
be
courts.
civil
the
December
cide for themselves when it is proper to by
"As oonolusive proof of the healthfulpressing the Madrid and Havana authoriact on this resolution.
ties, to have her citizens here aooorded ness of New Mexioo, a oommittee travelA BXPVBLIOAN CAUCUS,
the same privileges.
ing around the world nnder the anspioes
Immediately after the adjournment of
of the Sooiete Medioale of Paris, upon the
senators
went
the senate the Republican
A BANK CONSOLIDATION.
completion of its investigations reported
Allison
oanous.
said
the
Chairman
into
that in the climate of New Mexioo were
oauous was called on request of several
found more beneficial characteristics and
senators who wanted to know something The National Bank of Commerce and fewer drawbaoks than in
any other region
the Metropolitan National Bank, in the world. Santa Fe lies
about the plan of procedure for conin the center
Both of Kansas City, Have
sideration of the tariff bill.
of that region.
Consolidated.
Aldrioh, who reported the bill, look the
SANTA IE.
floor, bnt had not prooeeded far, when
Kansas City, May 24. The consolida"Santa Fe, the seoond oldest oity on the
iome one asked for an explanation of the
tion of the National Bank of Oommeroe Amerioan continent, lies at the foot of a
sugar soneduie.
Aldrioh went into quite an elaborate and the Metropolitan National bank, with lofty range of the Rocky mountains, and
explanation of the sohedule, presenting the oomblned deposits of nearly $10,000,-00- is almost entirely surrounded by towering
the figures of the present law, the Ding-le- y
was accomplished this morning, when mounds and peaks, proteoted from the
Deviled Ham....
OS
vercan
bill, and the senate amendment. He the Bank of Oommeroe took up the busi- winds as is no other oity in the territory.
!
!
.'
!
!
!
Sardine.
Imported
iper can
senate
were
less
amendments
the
said
ness of both oonoerns. The deal has been The elevation is 6,986 feet above the sea
10
advantageous to the sugar refiners than quietly negotiated for several weeks past, level; the population is 8,000, of whioh
10
law.
the
or
bill
the Dingley
present
and was finally consummated last Satur- number about 8,000 are Americans. So
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET 80APS.
AH ADJOUBHXIKT
TAKEN.
day at Ohioago, at a conference of bank ciety is of the best, the people are hos
offioiala, and the comptroller of the
12:26
on
at
house
pitable and helpful and strangers are soon
The
p.
m.,
adjourned
Dairy; Made, 40 cents per box, now,.
J. H. Eckels.
made to feel at home. School facilities
95
of
Senator
of
Earle
death
the
of
'
aoeonnt
Transparent Glycerine, 40 centa per box, now".' !
former
K.
of
the
Bornham,
are good, while the various religion, deJ,
president
25
'
Carolina.
Sooth
Japan Lily, 80 cents per box, now,. . . . .7. . .
15
Metropolitan National bank, will become nominations are well represented. As a
SIHTINCI MKtTTlS. ,
one of the directors of the National Bank place of resldenoe none better can be
senThe president has remitted the
of Oommeroe, and Mr. J. O. Btrean, cashier found.
tence of dismissal, imposed by a oourt of the Metropolitan, will be one of the
"The oity is a quaint one, the sixteenth
of
the
Fifth active managing offioers. The consolida- and twentieth
martial on Captain Romeyn,
oentnrles joining hands in
was
a
sensational
trial
who
after
tion Is annonnoed as a development of the buildings and the oustoms ot the resiinfantry,
oonvioted of assault on Lieutenant Comptroller Eckels' polioy, looking to a dents. Historically Santa Fe is of great
O'Brien at Fort Pherson, Oa. In view of reduotion of the weaker national banks. interest, and tourists will find muoh to inthe faot that Captain Romeyn will retire The terms ot the deal are not made terest them.
by the operation ot law on Jane 1, the known, bat It is stated, that the National
OOVIBNOB'S PALACE.
president believes that the ends of jus- Bank of Oommeroe pays something in
"The territory maintains an excellent
severe
tice will be scoured by
the neighborhood of $40,000 for the good
will ot the Metropolitan National bank. museum In the Oovernor's Palace,' the
WATCH

"

i

Absolutely Pure.

72;
24.

24;

adjunot to the sanitarium tables.
"The company commands ample capi
tal to oarry out these plans, and in the
mountains is stored an abundance of
water to assure the sucoess of the indus
trial feature of the enterprise.
BENEFIT TO BAILBOADS.

"The climate of New Mexioo is attract
ing the attention oi healtbseekers all over
the world, and within the next five years
thousands of people will come here. They
must be transported.
An increase of
o
citizens means a correspond
ing inorease in freight business. The
beet sugar factory to be ereoted as soon
as a sufficient acreage of beet producing
farms can be gotten ready to supply the
raw rr.sterml, will furnish great tonnage
ot freight, etc.1'
well-to-d-

NAPOLEON'S VAI.UK OP VICTORY

It Finds a Striking Counterpart

in

Jteccnt World Triumph.

Napoleon knew well the value of a
After Ansterlitz the world seemed
his. Fame invited, fortune favored, everything stimulated his aspiring ambition.
With growing power he gathered the
fruits of victory. And so has it ever been.
A notable illnstratiou
Sucoess suooeeds.
ot this truth is furnished by the great victories won at the World's Fair in '93 and
the California Midwinter Fair in '94 by
Dr. Prioe'a Cream Baking Powder. Ever
increasing sales and popularity have been
the result. The people have promptly
ratified the official verdicts that declared
Dr. Price's, for leavening power, keeping
qualities, purity and general excellence,
the "foremost baking powder in all the
world." Quite as quickly as tha great
emperor do they know the value of a victory that means world-widsupremacy.
vio-tor-

e

WEYLER'S OPINION.

.

He Thinks That American Jingoes
Are Bent Upon Forcing the United
States Into Foreign Complications.
dispatoh to the
Jonrnal from Cinfuegos, Cuba, says: In
Wey-le- r
l
an interview with
in reference to Senator Morgan's Cuban resolntion, the general said: "lam
not surprised at the aotion thus far taken,
nor shall I be if the house oonours in the
senate resolntion, and sends it to the
president. Your jingoes are evidently
bent npon forcing the United States into
foreign complications, in order to distract attention from a fast approaching
internal crisis.
"Personally I shall be glad if recognition eomes. It will work a virtual abrogation of our speoial treaty with the
United States, and plaoe the Yankees residing in Cuba, in an identioal position
before the oourts with other foreign residents. I shall also be tronbled less by
oonstant complaints, and often ridiculous demands from Amerioan consuls."
Now York, May 24.

A

Captain-Genera-

71.

$4.25;
stookers and feeders, $3.25
$4.45;
bulls, $2.25
$4.00.
Sheep, reoeipts,
3,000; market strong; lambs, $3.95
$5.60; muttons, $2.50
$4.35.

Trial Commenced.
Berlin, May 24. The trial of Herr von
Tausch, former commissioner of the secret politioal polios, arrosted December
8, at the olose of the sensational
trial, during whioh the Imperial Chancellor Prince Hohenlohe, minister of foreign affairs, Baron Mnrsohall
von Bieberstein and the German ambassador to Austria, and Count Phillip von
Bulenlierg, were among the witnesses, com
menced today and will probably last
the week.
thrc:,-j-

er

An Insurgent Victory.
Montevideo, May 24. Federal troops
were disastrously defeated by rebels at
Rivera yesterday. General Villar was in
command of the government foroes, and
Lamos led the insurgents, who captured
several guns. Lamos was proclaimed
general by his men on the field after the
victory.
May be Pnrdoned.
Doblin, May 24. It is believed by
many that perhaps all the Irish political
prisoners, including the iuvicible, James
Fitzharries,
Larry Hamlon and Joe
Mullett will be pardoned early in June,
in oommemoration of the sixtieth year ot
the reign of Queen Viotoria.

Telegraph Companies.

Omaha, Neb., May 24. Judge Mungr,
of the United States distriot court this
morning made an order, that the divoroe
deoreed by Judge Orwor, between the
Western Union and Union Paciflo
Telegraph oompanies, must be oompleted
by September 1.

The luepn's Birthday.

London, May 24.
Queen Victoria, born
observed today with
salutes, the ringing of
reviews at all naval
tions.
R

The

birthday

of

May 24, 1819, was

the usual artillery
churoh bells and
and military sta-

ARRESTED.

The Kansas City Hank Consolidation
Leads to the Arrest of Samuel Canterbury, Formerly President or
a Bank at Hutchinson, Has.

Hutchison, Kas., May 24. The announcement of the consolidation of the
Kansas Oity Metroplitan National bank
and the National Bank of Commerce, was
followed here this afternoon by the arrest
of Samuel Canterbury, president of the
bank at Hutchinson, whioh faiied recently
who was charged with receiving money,
when the bank was insolvent. A book
keeper named Mantz was also arrested.
The Metropolitan was a large stockholder
and the principal nnseonred oreditor of
the back at Hutchinson.
Canterbury
came here a year ago, with backing from
the Metropolitan, and attributes
the
of his bank to the withholding
THE BAPTIST MISSIONARIES failure
of promised Bupport by the Metropolitan.
S. S. Beaty will be pleased to have his old
Kev, W. H. Cussum, Late of China,
customers oall on him at the new place of
Causes a Sensation by Violently
business, and examine the fresh stock of
Opposing Ketrenchment.
staple and fancy groceries just reoeived.

Pittsburg, May 21. A report of the executive committee, recommending retrenchment was considered by the Amerioan Baptist Missionary sooiety today,
Rev. W, H, Cussum, missionary from
China, said he was opposed to retrenchment. "You sent me to work" said he
"and you can't retrenoh me." "Yon can't
retard work by retreohment." I say to
John D. Rookefeller or any man who offers us money "first oonseorate yonrself
to God, make your gift clean, and we will
aooept it. Otherwise we should not touch
it. I don't say this about John D. Rookefeller particularly or alone, but all who
make snoh offers."
This statement oaused a profound sen- 10-STA- R
ARTISTS-I- O
sation.
A number of the delegates remonstratBeautiful Sing-in- g
Clever Specialties
ed, but finally dismissed the matter by
The Funny Brownies, and
saying, "when oar brother has been
the Hilarious Comedy
longer in this oountry, and becomes better acquainted, he will modify his views."
The meeting adjourned without taking
any action npon the report.
The expenditures were a. follows: ApEntire Oompany in the Caat
propriations for the year 1896 97, $580,-85added to permanent funds and bond Priceof Admission, 75 Cents. No extra charge for reserved seata.
aoeounts, $160,145; debt April 1, 1896,
$168,817.62, a total of $758,828.21, leaving Seats on sale at A. O. Ireland'!.
Of the
the debt April 1, 1897, $292,721.82.

Court House

Tuesday, May 25

B0ST0NG0MEDYC0

"The - Mad - Cap"

The Chieftraio is right, aud the meant
FOR 1HE LADIES.
in this territory of oatohiog aud storing
for use aa may be neoesaary, the rain that
ONE OF THE FAVORITE JACKET EF
falls, are being constantly enhanced by
FECTS.
PRINTING CO.
the construction of new reservoirs, uhuis,
A
etamine is the fabrio used
a
etc. New Mexioo is far from being
matter at the rainless or barren country, and one has
only to oonsnlt the territorial weather reports to see this statement amply

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

THE NEW MEXICAN

TAKINGTHE BABY'S PICTURE
OLLY sho made

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
turned
jest
three
15th, 1806, and closing February 16th, 1897.
an
a

moss-gree-

ns Second-Clas- s
Office.

T4?"Eiitered

Sauta Fe Post

BATES

OF

BUBSCBIPI10N8.

Daily, Dpr week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by currier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
00
2 00
4 00
7 60
1
1

..

WEYLER'S

75

100
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication! Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
All

oldest newstWThe Nrw Mexican 1b the sent
to every
paper in New Mexico. It la aud
has a Inree
Postoffloe In the Territory
xne
luraui
amoug
circulation
and growing
gent and progresiive people of the south
west.

ORDERS.

The eitreme distress of Cuban farmers
is due in a great measure to General
Weyler'a order, commanding the people
to leave their homes and oamp in and
around the towns and oities of the island.
Among other absurd things ordered and
oommanded by the oaptain general was
this:
"The transport of food from the towns,
and the carrying of food from one place
to another by sea or by land, without the
permission of the military authorities of
the place of departure, is absolutely for
bidden. Those who infringe upon this
order will be tried and punished as aiders
and abettors of the rebellion."
Only eight days were given the people
to flee from their homes, by this
bungler and cold blooded batcher,
whose atrooious conduct on the island
will follow him through as a haunting
memory of blood and crime.
This oreature has not one redeeming
quality. He has accomplished absolutely
nothing and has proven himself a mill
tary bungler of the worst sort. His
course has been a series of ohildiah
blunders all the way through, and he is
juat about where he started.

Advertising Itntct).

rhen the man he held up a dollar bright
"Look herel Now we'll git him
right."

An says:

ne

MONDAY, MAY 24.

A

obeat geyaer has broken out near

Luis Obispo, CaL, and is throwing
mod at a fearful rate. Unole Jerry Simpson and Stewart of Nevada, would no
donbt be greatly interested in this phenomenon!.
Ban

Ik you have any mineral specimens to
spare send them to beoome a part of the
territorial mineral exhibit at the Tennessee exhibition.
They will be well taken
care off and returned when the big show
comes to an end.
Tuk consideration of the new tariff bill
commenced in the United States senate
today. It is to be hoped that the august
senators will get a move on and pasa the
bill in a hurry. The people are waiting
and the material interests of the oonn.
try are suffering.
Day laborers in Japan receive from $9
to $40 a year in wages besides food and
olothing. In the iron region about Pittsburg, a class of workmen known as
are striking for $4.60 a day instead
of $4.00, the rate deemed fair by the employers of this olaas of labor.
pud-dle-

rs

Calhoun has made his
Commissionkb
President
to
MoKinley regarding
report
the death of Dr. Rniz, who died in a
Cuban prison under suspicions
Mr. Calhoun reports that Dr.
Kniz was murdered by the Spanish authorities. He was an American oitizen.
What does the president propose to do
nbont it?
oironm-Btanoe-

A LABOE party of Greeks who left this
oonntry a short time ainoe to take np
arms for their native lacd against the
hated Turk, arrived a day or two since at
Athens. The .aooount says there was no
enthusiasm over their arrival. Of course
not. The Greeks are not feeling juBt
now like enthnsing over ths arrival of a
few of their oonntrymen who can do no
good anyway.

The contention of certain people as to
the new oapitol building shall
front reminds us of the residence of Mark
Twain at Hartford. This is an imposing structure with a fine front opening
upon the back yard. The two baok doors
of the house open npon the street a
broad and well shaded thoroughfare lined
with handsome residences. The effect aa
may be supposed is atrikiog in the extreme, and about the aame effeot would
be produced by giving the oapitol building a frontage to the west. It would certainly be a funny thing to do, if that is all
that is wanted.
how

The decision of an Illinois oourt award$150 to a
Chicago cement oompany for losses to
property daring the great railroad strikeof 1894, under an act passed in 1887, whioh
makes the oity responsible for the loss of
property by reason of strikes or riots, is
a most important ruling. It is not the
amount involved, but the precedent oreated by this rolicg is likely to beoome a
serious thing for Chicago. Railroads and
other corporations doing business in the
windy oity have already, upon the strength
of this ruling, instituted suite to the
amount of about a million and a half.
Bat this is only a trifle in comparison to
the amount involved in the great strike,
If the interpretation of this act of 1887 is
stood law then it logically follows that
Chicago has a big bill to settle growing
out of the strike of 1891, the amount of
which will run far into the millions.

ing damages to the amount of

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed t)i
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

IN NEW MEXICO.

"New Mexioo," says the Pueblo Chiefj net had an immense fall of
news onght to be sent on
everywhere and published broadcast that
New Mexico had immense quantities of
snow in the winter and is now reoeiving
liberal rains, in order that the snpposi
tioD may be counteracted that it is a
rainless and barren country. Not only
does the mountainous portion of New
Mexico receive about as mnoh moisture
aa southern Colorado, the source of so
many streams and rivers, bnt it ia better
prepared to store and make use of the
water it does aeoore. The artificial reservoirs and dama in New Mexico are nnmer-on- s
and very extensive."

tain, "has
rain. The

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

the

seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Ithes Rich
Valley of

SOUTHWEST

k mm

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er500 heads of families each on
farm.
a
a;

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west

It looked like the dollar would drap inside.
But the man kept holdin it fur away,

The baby laughin an in for play.
"An now," he hollered, "we'll git him shore,"
An pinted that thing at his face once more.
Lordy! It wuzn't no use at all.
It took his mother, the gals an all
To hold him still in the high old chair,
Eickin an screamin. They called him "Dear"
An "Honey" an "Purty," but twarn't no uae.
He kept on yellin an jest kicked loose.
How many times that feller tried
To git that boby I can't decido.
He give mm candy, a rattle more
Things than they keep in a Christmas store
An lost six hours, he said, an then
He was one o' the maddest o' pictur' men.
An he says to the mother: "Ef I wuz you,
d strop that baby : that's what I'd do,
Fer he's about the worst that I ever seen,
With a temper pintedly bod an mean.
An now," says he, "you have got to pay
Fer all of the time that I lost today,"
An went on taikin in that ere way.

OF

EDDYaCHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PEGOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

for this artistic gown. The skirt is out
or circular, having a bias baok
seam and measures four yards and a half
at ths toot.
The waist is formed by a
J. J. HAGERMAN,
jaoket opening over a blouse veBt of
President,
white liberty eilk and snort enough to
E. O. FAULKNER,
display a deep blaok satin belt. The
shawl collar is of white taffeta with a
delicate braiding in blaok. The Btook
collar is of blaok satin with a ruohe of
blaok chiffon over the liberty silk. A
knot over the white liberty silk imishes
mining property
the front of the blonse. The fitted sleeves
hisbrief
a
New
Mexioo,
comprising
are finished at the wrist by graoeful oir
ty
SOCIETIES.
minof
this
cular cuffs.
great
tory and description
A hat of blaok ohip has a novel orown
eral region, aooompanied by a map and
formed of blaok chiffon gathered on
geologioal seotion. The mineral regula moire. Two ereot loops of the chiffon
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
loF. & A. M. Kegular comtions for prospeotors and intending
gathered in the same way are set on the Well, the mother Bhe fell to cryiu an
munication first Monday in
left side with two white plumes. A bunch Told him he warn't much of a man
cators are also given.
each month at Masonio Hall
the
of
brim.
violets
raises
7:30 p. m.
of
at
one
sweetest
one
slightly
To talk that way o' the
The history of thia grant forms
A. F Spieqblderq.
beneath
the
An
sun,
purtiest baby
W.M.
the moBt interesting ohapters in the hisAn she wuz certain he didn"t have none.
A. Sbliqman,
situated
partThen I chipped in, fer she kept on cryin,
tory of New Mexioo. It is
Criticism.
Secretary.
Competent
An said, "That young un, old boy, is mine."
ly in Colfax county, in the northern part
"What do you thiuk of the fight between An then we clinched, an we lit an fout
AniGen
Las
of
one
in
Greece?"
of the territory, and partly
Fer half a hour or nigh about
inquired
Turkey and
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Till the pictur' man wuz knocked clean out.
mas oounty, in southern Colorado, and eral Woyler s attaches.
M. Regular convocation second
some
forcible
iu
respects.
it's
very
"Why,
A
in each month at
aores.
Monday
of
an
area
1,714,764
embraces
But its literary stylo is us yet rather And the baby's pictur' wuz never took
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
album
in
home
the
book.
James B. Ukady,
To
considerable portion of the grant lies in crude.
at
btnr.
keep
Washington
H.P.
Frank L. Stanton in Atlanta Constitution.
the mountaius, some of whioh reaoh an
T. J. CUSBAS,
His
mounExplanation.
Secretary.
altitude of 14,000 feet. Itia in this
Reflections of a Bachelor.
Mrs. Gigg What kept you so latof
tainous portion that the mineral belt is
When
a woman really loves a man she
mo
Toacher
fer
in
whig'
kop'
Tommy
found 70 miles in length and varying periii.
I guess sho wns mad 'cause she can never admit to herself that she is dis
Santa Fe Counoll No, 3
in width from fonr to 15 miles. The title didn't know what I was taikin about appointed in him.
R.
S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
The enmity whioh an old moid has for
to all this property is perfect as it oomes Women always wants to know everything,
lu
each
month, at Maionlo
men in a married woman is generally diIndianupolis Journal.
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
from the United States government under
rected against tlio moths.
a patent, inolnding all mineral, whioh was
Women may point tho finger of scorn at
Max. Frost, T.I.M.
How Ue Knew.'
Ed. E. Shtdkk,
oonfirmed by a deoision of the United
Customer This Is a different kind of a man, but when it's a woman tbey go up
.Recorder,
close
her
with
it.
aud
poke
States Snpreme court in April 1887.
soap from your usual, isn't it?
When a girl wears a cheap dress, she alBarber Yes, sir. But how do you
As early as 1868 gold was found in the
ways lets on to the other girls that sho
streams which have their souroe in these know?
Santa Fe Commander No. 1
Customer It tastes different. London spends a lot on what they don't see.
The average girl never gets more than
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
mountains, whioh lead later to the riob Pick Mo Up.
one chance to get married, because she's
Monday In each month at Maplaoer grounds of Ute Creek, Willow
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
so afraid sho won't get any more.
Cuimninsville Sage.
The
always
Max, Fkoht, B. C.
Creek and the Moreuo vailey. Owing to
New York Press.
"As nigh as I can got the bearings of
the
and
railroads
the distance from
great the situution," said the Cuinminsville
Admson Walker,
Recorder,
A Hooter.
oost of transporting machinery for
sage, "it seems that the Christian nations
the
are
Turks
their
and
little
lode
of
warships
giving
ores
the
second
mute
the
time
mines, very
"That's
that deaf
duoing
Greeks their prayers. ' ' Cincinnati En has been to see ino because he had sprained
attention was paid to quartz mining the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
on
quirer.
both
remarked
the surhands,"
fingers
until a later day. The disoovery of the
geon.
Tootles
Said.
What
attenthe
famous Aztec mine attracted
"Ho seems peculiarly afflicted," replied
Yo ma man, my daugh
Old
IHiNTlSTH.
tion of prospeotors and they began ter tellsMillyuns
me that you kissed her last night. his assistant.
He
lets
"Yes.
his
run
away
feelings
to hunt for lodes. The result has been
Percival Tootles Well, if she wants to
him. He can't go to a baseball game
D. W. MANLEY,
the disoovery of some very rich mines, go bragging about it, that's her privilege. with
Without lotting his enthusiasm go too far Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
Leader.
Cleveland
iron
and
containing gold, silver, oopper,
when he roots for his favorite team."
over Fischer's Drug Store.
lead ores.
Washington Star.
A Wise Fish.
The Maxwell Land Grant company has
Hewitt How did you feel when you
3. B. BRADY,
Ignorance.
recently opened these lands to prospeo were seasick?
in Kahn Block, over Spitz
"But your blawsted people are so bloom- Dentist. RoomsOffice
.Tewett As if the whale knew his busi
tors upon very reasonable terms, wbioh
hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Jewelry Store,
ing ignorant," complained the British itoBp.
m.
has caused great aotivity throughout the ness when he got rid of Jonah. Truth.
tourist.
various mining districts on the grant,
"Lawst night in tho pawk, tho bund
Located.
'God Syve the Queen,' and a lot of
and whioh promises to assume large pro
Samanthy What was "the blow that played
ATTOltNKY H AT LAW.
young chaps broke out singing somothing
nortiona durine the oomiccr year. The most killed father?"
about 'sweet land of liberty.'" Dotroit
ho
Gucbs
Mowed
the
Rube
itwnswhon
the
oom'
issued
by
reoently
regulations
News.
gas out. Brooklyn Life.
MAX. FROST,
pany were well received by prospectors
Leading Up to It.
and locators, who all acknowledge that
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Love Is a Thief.
said
the
to
"And
African
trader
now,"
these regulations are fair and more advan
You deny that love's a thief?
his shipping clerk, "I've put poor Jim in
I will better your belief.
tageons to the prospector than the Unit'
this cask of rum, and I want you to send
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Under these
it homo to his folks. Have the news bro- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
ed States miniug laws.
If he be an honest chap,
doth
tell
it
ken
to
his
How,
me,
am
know.
Will
hap
pray
I
widow,
have
gently
you
been
practice iu all the courts.
regulations over 600 olaims
just telegraphing " her that he left here in
That he laughs as robbers will
located and 130 patents issued, showing
New York Press.
his usual spirits.
At the locksmith and his skill?
GEO.W. KNAEHEL,
that they have met with general ap
Detroit News.
Collections and
Office in Griffin Block.
More Likely.
proval.
searching titles a specialty.
Ted I road a joke about a fellow findIn the Ute Creek district is looated tbe
ing a $5 bill in his old spring suit, so I
famouB Aztec mine, whioh has produced
went to the moth chest and resurrected
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
more than a million dollars in gold. The
mine.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
the
and
Black Horse, the Montezuma
Ned What kind of a bill did you find? Catron
Block.
Ted One for the suit. New York SunRebel Chief group.inolnding the Paragon,
day Journal.
Bull of the Woods, Pnzzler, Claude, Maid
of Erin, Homestake, Monarch, Little
All Over.
.
.
E. A. FISKE,
Jessie and many other valuable properties
Can be had by applying at
"Cruel and unnatural," moaned Trlck-ly- . Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
are looated in this distriot
"Her own father has broken our en- "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PracticesNewin
this offioe. It is fall of mat
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of
ter describing the mineral, gagement."
The Ponil distriot has a number of good
Mexico.
horticultural
"Forbidden
your
murriagof"
agricultural,
Mo
and
Creek
Willow
mines, as has the
"No. But didn't' you sue by tho papers
and all the varied resources
reno districts. Then there is the West
of New Mexioo.
Just the that he had failed?" Dotroit Free Pross.
Moreno, the Urraoa and Benito districts,
thing to send to any one
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
Cause For Grief. '
all attracting so much attention at the
inquiries abont or interested
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
in the territory. Price 10
"Mrs. Swellton doesn't admire the new Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
present time.
cents, wrapped and mailed fad of removing bonnets in theaters."
New Mexico, Prompt attention giveu to all
A
stage line makeB close
business entrusted to our care.
for 11 cents.
"Whynotf"
connections with the trains at Springer
"The first time she removed hers she sat
on It. "New York Sunday Journal.
daily, except Snndays, and rang to Eliza
A.B.EENEHAN,
bethtown via Cimarron and Ute Creek,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
What He Was Looking For.
Another ooach is met at Ute Creek, taking
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Salesman Of course we have square Collections and title searching. Office with
passengers wishing to go to Baldy.
E. A. Fiske, Spiegelberg .Block, Santa Fe,
and upright pianos.
For Hale, for Kent, Lost, Found,
As an extra heavy run of travel is an
Rural Customer That's jest what I New Mexico,
Wanted.
is
of
1897, it
want fer my darter, mister straight, honticipated daring the summer
For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New est goods. Brooklyn Life.
contemplated to have another stage line Mexican
INSURANCE.
Office.
Printing
from Maxwell City to the mining camps,
No
Room
For
Donbt.
following virtually the same ronte. From
8. E. LANEARD,
For 'Sale. Probate court blanks at the
Mrs. Henpeck I see a man out west
Elizabethtown a stage rnns to Hematite New Mexican fruiting Ufflce.
sold his wife for f 19. What do you think Insurance Agent. Office) Griffin Building,
avenue.
Palace
to
Represents the Equitable
Red
and
River City, and oonveyanoes
of that?
Life, Paciflo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
La Belle can be procured at reasonable
Mr. Henpeck Sho must have been a Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
For Sale. Rlank mortgages of all desorip
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
uuui U uw mow luexioan rruuDf jiuw.
lt
good one. Town Topics.
rates. The stage ronte runs over a
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.
mountain road, with strong bridges,
SALE A iareta nunntltv Rmnll nlna.
HOE
Beginning la Time.
the
famous
Jt?
Cimarron
and
oanon,
New
brevier
at
the
following
nonpareil type
"What, are you asking your husband
Mexican office. The same is In good condinoted for the grandeur of its soenery
tion and will be gold cheap. Proofs of faces now in the spring for a fur cloak;"
Hon. Frank Springer is president of this or the type ana prices furnished on applloa
"Oh, yes! It will be winter before he
non.
. .
says yes." FUegende Blatter.
oompany, J. Van Honten vice president,
t
OR SALE Session Laws of 1897 for sale
while Harry Wigham efficiently fills tbe
at the Mew Mexican Printing Office.
Popular Delusions.
position of njanager of tbe land depart'
GO
He All girls are a delusion.
ment.
OR SALE, lllank marriage certificate
She And man's always hugging soma
EVERY
at tne new Mexican printing omce.
delusion or other. Larks.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
j
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EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

7e

can especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

lo

make them in all
manner of styles.

"We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

well-bui-

LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany ia preparing in a neat pamphlet
form, ao as to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, copiea of the new CODE
OP PRACTICE.
The pamphlet ia
thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, haa ruled sheets of linen paper
placed between each of the pages for
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherstt
covers. It is just the thing for lawyers as a ready reference book. Place
your orders at onoe, as a limited supply only has been printed.

CODE

Sole

We rule them to order

job work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

FE.

SUPPLY

F

FOR

ffe are tie

Makers

.

SANTA

RAINFALL

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

An the baby opened his mouth so wide

cent a word eaeh insertion,
Local Ten cents per line eaeh insertion.
-- Preferred position Twenty-lLocal
Rending
cents per line ench insertion.
ive
dollars an inch, single
Displnyed-T- wo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either iiiglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
to
of
position,
time
run,
length
changes, etc.
One copy only of eaeh paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
MAXWELL LAND CRANT MINES.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
Maxwell land Grant company has
The
than $1 net, per month.
of its
No reduction in price mado for 'every juat iasued a handy prospectus
other day" advertisements.
located in Colfax oonn- Wanted-O-

Months
maybe
day or two,
An 'twuz 'bout decided his eyes
wuz blue
An all o' the hair
that he had wuz
rod
An startin to blossom aroun Lid
head
Molly she made it
up that she
Would take the ba
by, the gals an
me
An have the little
one's piotur'
took
To hove at home in the album book,
That warn't much to decide, but wait,
Tliar's trouble comiu an lots to state,
For, though the baby enjoyed the ride,
Rocked in the wauoii from siuo to siue,
An never a time on the journey cried,
When we sot him down iu the pictur' tent
Whar they made tintypes fur the settlement
Twuz a chanee sururism he underwent.
Fer when he seen that contraption tall
What takes yer faoe an yer clothes an all
Pinted at him he give a squall
His mother holdin, for fear he'd fall
An they couldn't git him that time at all.

anto-orat- io

Notice Is hereby given that order! given
DT employes upon theNuw Mkxioah Printing
Co., will not be honored unlest previously
endorsed by the business manager.

it

up that she
Seein the buby had

SALE Old papers, in quantities to
for iinle at the New Mexico Printing

Company I umce.

"

For Sale. Mining blanks of all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale- .- Blank deeds of nil descriptions
New Mexican PrlntingOifice.

at the

'

For Sale. Justice of the pence blanks in
English and Spanish at the New Mexiean
Printing Office.
.

Appearance bonds, appeal
FOR SALE,
offirinl bonds, and bond to keep
the pence at;the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

Rleetrle Bitters.
Eleotrio Bitters is amedioine suited for
any season, bat perhaps more generally
needed when tne languid, emanated feeling prevails, when the liver is torpid and
slaggish and the need of a tonio and alterative is felt A prompt ass of this
mediolne has often averted long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers. No medicine
will aot more sorely in oonntsraotins; and
freeing ths system from the malarial poison. Headaohe, Indigestion, Constipation, Dlzs loess yield to Eleotrio Bitters.
Fifty oents and $1 per bottle at Fischer
A Go's, dragsters.

DUMM IS

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Only First, nmm

stall Ve Cattle
Mlasktere.

MAX KNODTV
Manager

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.
1IBY

UEXICAll PRINTING COUPAHY.

He Was Willing.
Didn't Forget Herself.
She I have been shut up in boarding
Ethel (to married sister) Do tell me
an appropriate present to give a new sohool bo long that I feel very awkward
and timid in company. I do not know
baby.
Married SiBter I know Just the thing what to do with my hands.
He I'll hold them for you.
these little jewelled safety pins. Baby
darling had one given him six month ago,
and X have worn it ever einoe.

Protect the System From Malaria.

-

It is possible to do this even in regions
of oonntry where miasma is moBt rife, and
where the periodic fevers which it causes
assume their most formidable types. The
immense popularity of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is very largely attributable to
the fact of its effioaoy as a remedy for
ohills and fever, bilioas remitents, and as
a preventive of the varions forms of ma
larial disease. In those portions of the
weet and sonth where oom plaints of this
nature prevail, and in the tropics, it is
particularly esteemed for the protective
influence whioh it exerts; and tt has been
very widely adopted as a substitute for
the dangerous and comparatively inefficient alkaloid, sulphate of quinine. Physicians have not been among the laBt to
oonoede its merits, and the emphatio professional indorsments whioh it has received have added to the reputation it has
obtained at home and abroad.
Abuse of Friendship.

.

,

Brown I hear Jones and Smith are no
longer friends.
Sprooketts Yes, Smith called on Mrs.
Jones while Jones was out of
But there was nothing wrong
about that.
He
Sprooketts There wasn't, eh f
want'd to borrow Jone's bioycle to learn
on, and she let him have it.
Stands at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of
Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's New
Disoovery is the only thing that cures
my cough, and it is the best seller I have."
J. P. Oampbell, merohent of Safford, A.
T., writes: "Dr. King's New Discovery
is all that isolaimed for it; it never fails,
and is a sure oure for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I cannot say enough
for its merits." Dr. King's New Disoovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
is not an experiment. It has been tried
for a quarter of a oentury, and today
stands at the head. It never disappoints.
Free trial bottles at Fisher & Go's drug
store.
town-Brow-

Cat Bono!
The winter of our dioontent has flitted
Now comes the season of the benefit,
In whioh most all concerned are benefited
'
Except the actors who are needing it.

Bucklin'g Arnica Salve

The best salve in the world for outs,
bruises, sores, uloerB, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, ohapped hands, chilblains,
oorns, and all skin eruptions, and. positively oures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfeot satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 oents per
box. For sale by Fisher & Go's, drug
store.

:.

The H. .
F. and O. A K. . Heads
The Ureat and Only lilne to the
Hed Hiver Mining District.

daily stage line at 8:30 a. m. from
Antonito, arriving at Red River City for
supper same day. For full information,
oall on or address the undersigned.
T.J. Helm,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
a.

Talks With Travelers.
Yes Birl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Qnly one change of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Clot an elegant supper
for 60 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the' elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

Hanta Fo Houte Reduced Kates.
Rednaed rates have been authorized for
the following national meetings whioh

will take plaoe daring the summer:
The National Educational aBsooiatiou
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Out.,
July 15 to 18.
The National enoampment of the Grand
Army of the Republio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 21 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor oonvention
at San Franoisco in July.
o
The rate for the oonvention at San
will probably be $15 from Bants
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
n round trip rate to San Franoisoo of
$30.
For further particulars in regard to the
above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Kas.
Fran-oiso-

RIO GRANDE
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SANTA FE

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
IBSeotive October

18,

1898.1

AST BOCHD
WIST BOU1TO
No. 426.
MUM Ho. 425.
10:50 a m......Lv. Santa Fe.Ar...... .. 8:15 p m
12:55 pm
.IiT.Kipanoln. Lt.. 40.. 1:51pm
'
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69. .12:20 pro
1:57pm.
Ly. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 11:40am
2:42pm
4:18 p ra....J.Tres Pledrai.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
6:05 pra.......Lr. Antonito. L.V...181.. 8:20am
Lv. Alamosa. Lt.. 160.. 7:05 a m
7:20pm
11 :15 pm
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 1:10 am
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
..Lv.Pueblo.tr... 843. .11:08 p m
1:60 am
5:06 am
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv. 887.. 9:30pq
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:80 p m
8s00am

.:

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
nd all points in the Ban Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all point
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
- At Florenoe with F.
0. 0. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor. "
- At
Fusblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
pointa east. ;
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
tiave reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
aadersigned. T. J. HixH, General Agent, Santa Fe,N. M,
R. K. HooriB, Q, P. A
Denver, Colo.

Hellns'a Kchces.
What's that terrible noise out in the
front there t asked the startled English
volnnteer of the Greek officer.
Nothing air, he replied; only one of our
Evzones giving the countersign,

THE LADV

OF MY DREAM.

Just for a dream's sake would I have her so,
Just for a dream's span, lying half reclined
Against the dusk, hor plenteous hair in twined

With milk white pearls and lilies all aglow.

Just for a dream's sake only would

1 know
The full perfection languidly outlined
Beneath the wreathing raiments that enwind
Her sumptuous beauty from all winds that

mow.

She's but the chiseled image of my dream,
The breathing marble from the model drawn
Upon my viaion in the niuht's deep bush
When beauty's self, clad in the moon's thin
beam,
Went forth to cull the first rose of the dawn
Amidst her garden grasses warm and lush.
James Newton Matthews in Now Bohemian.

A CADDIE'S TEAGEDY.
There is no use telling who his mas
ter was, for it might vex some poor sensitive soul beyond the Styx and to no

But, for himself, he was a
purpose.
most familiar figure on the links tall,
beat, somewhat one sided, an infirmity
that increased with years and rhemmv
tism, with an angular face, clean
shaved twice a week, with a Sootoh
bonnet stuck awry above it and a short
olay pipe insecurely held in the corner
of his mouth for lack of teeth. Presum
ably he had not been always thus.
Doubtless there had been a time when
he was a barelegged gossoon, scampering blithely with naked feet, and again
a time when he was a spruce young
man, a favorite with the lassies maybe, but if such times had ever been it
was extremely hard to pioture them to
one s mental vision, and "Slowback"
himself never referred to them.
It was impossible to pioture him oth
er than he was when first we knew him
shambling in gait, crooked of aspect,
clad in long trousers and an inadequate
ly short coat, with a woolen scarf about
his neck, and booted at such length that
it seemed absurd to supposo his toes
could reach the end of their coverings.
He was a reserved man and appeared to
we did not trou
be without relatives,
ble to inquire about his lodging, but
every morning ho was to be seen sitting
on the bench that the other caddies occupied, smoking his pipe and waiting
for his master to come with the clubs
from the clubhouse. Then he would
"carry" the two statutory rounds of
the links and disappear again until the
following morning. How he spent his
(Sundays we never thought of asking,
but no ono has ever appeared to have
seen him on the day of rest.
All this was in the years before the
"boom" in golf which led to the game
becoming the possession of all and sun
dry. Books had not been written about
the game, and all the available maxims
were carried in the heads of those who,
like "Slowback," made a profession
either of playing or of carrying clubs.
The maxims were substantially three,
"Slow back," "Keep your eye on the
ball" and "Don't press." To these
might have been added a fourth, "Be
up. " But this applied more particularly
to the short game, and it was the first
of the maxims, concerned with the more
glorious business of the drive, that was
destined to exercise an important influence on "Slowback's" life. There is
no doubt, of course, that he had another
name than this sobriquet, but it happened to uono of us ever to learn it, and
the manner in which he obtained his
appellation was as follows: His master
was never more than an indifferent
player at the best. He was conscious of
his deficiencies, but rather than attribute them to what were perhaps their
truer cause, of faulty eyesight or inadequate muscle, preferred to refer them to
negloct of some of tho important maxims of the golfing ni t and especially to
that first quoted ono of "Slowback."
Ho conceived that .ho had contracted a
fatal habit of hurrying the club away,
in tho back stroke, from tho ball, and
that this initial error was responsible
for all tho subsequent miss hits and toppings with which the club visited the
ball on its descent. Maybe he was
right. But in any caso the means by
which ho strove to cure himself of this
fatal tendency were to make his caddie
ejaculate the mngic words of monition,
"Slow back!' ' each time that he prepared
to raise his club for the driving stroke.
The result, it has to be admitted, was
not wholly satisfactory. One can say no
nioio than that his execution might
conceivably have been worse in the absence of the warning.
Thus it went on for several years. At
the cud of that time it happened that
"Slowback's" master for already the
cnudio had earned the nickname by
which alone we knew him was called
away for three weeks or so by the death
of a near relative. Then "Slowback"
carried clubs for another master. But
the habit that he had formed during
these years of ejaculating his monitory
"Slowbackl" as his master raised the
club was not to be denied. Still, at tho
conclusion of each address to the ball,
he uttered the solemn words, then found
himself covered with the most pitiful
confusion at the rebuke which his uncalled for interference had merited. For
a stroke or two, putting great restraint
upon himself, he sucoeeded in keeping
his soul in silence, but at the next the
inevitable exolam ition broke from him
again, to the distraction and despair of
the sufferer to whom it was addressed.
During the three weeks of his master's
absenoe several golfers made trial of
"Slowback's" services, for he was an
excellent caddie, saving his single idiosyncrasy, and regarded with a certain
as being somewhat of a "character" besides. But none could suffer him
long. One after another had to give
him tip after being reduced to impotence and despair by his ravenlike
croak. At length his legitimate master
returned,' and "Slowback',' was a man
V.
again.
A few more years dragged their
length to a close, and then the hand of
death fell, this time on no near relative
of his master, but on the master him-M"Slowback," in a new rait of
maurniiig, followed him to the grave
At oanaa back, still wearing his appar
..

il

el of grief, to sit during the afternoon
on his accustomed bench with the other caddies. In tho morning he beset
himself to find a new engagement. He
was in receipt of a small pension from
his late master in recognition of so
many years of faithful service, but the
sum did not suffice to give him independence. He was soon engaged, for the
links were thronged with players.
This time his employer was a new"
comer, who knew nothing of
He was nearly
peculiarity.
stunned with surprise at what he deemed the caddie's insolence on his first utterance of the inevitable words. He said
nothing, however, on the first offense,
but when it was repeated expostulated
in unmeasured terms. To his surprise,
his rebuke brought "Slowback" to the
verge of tears. Then, partly by his opponent and partly by the opponent's
caddie, the situation was explained
He found himself able to mingle a measure of pity with his wrath, but throughout the round the ejaculation, many
times repeated, in the speaker's own
despite, spoiled his intended stroke and
led to the immediate payment of the.
caddie and rejeotion of his further serv-

HER SIX TOED CAT.
For Damages When It Was
Killed and the Answer Was Odd.
Miss Anna Q. Moore, a spinster residing
on College hill in Clinton, N. T., lost a
cat. Sho prized it partly because it had
six toes on one foot and partly beeuuse it
was a cat. She finally learned that Dr.
Albro D. Morrill und Joseph Searle of
Hamilton college hud destroyed her pot,
und she brought suit against them for $75
D. F. Searle of Rome filed the
damages.
following answer to the complaint:

Site Sued

"Slow-back's-

For answer to complaint herein
Defendant most respectfully
Denies the same, disputes the claim
And utterly, rejectfully.
This maiden plaintiff's Thomas oat
Was filled with bad propensity
To prowl and fight and scratch and bite
And howl with great Intensity.
The feline ferae naturo
Would go with great velocity,
Not after rats, but neighbors' cats,
And claw them with ferooity.
Ee was a mangy, flea bit thing
And mingled with bad company,
No highborn cat, aristocrat,
Bat nasty, vile and vicious he.
His sire was mean, nd mean his dam,
And damned thro'out eternity
By neighbors sad and neighbors mad,
Whose dams meant not maternity.
Fells damage-feasan- t
was,
Bio scripsit magna curia,
To stop his breath and cause his death
Damnum absque injuria.
We tried to rid us of this pest.
"The cat came back" and squalled defiance.
Not knowing that 'twas plaintiff's oat,
We thought we'd offer him to science.

ices.

Several times during the ensuing
weeks did now one and now another,
in ignorance or in pity, engage the unfortunate man to oarry olubs, but in no
case could his idiosyncrasy be endured
beyond the limits of a single round. Ho
made efforts that were absolutely heroio
to overcome it, swathing the woolen
comforter around his mouth until asphyxiation threatened him, but through
all the folds of the stuff came, with a
muffled lugubriousness, the hateful exclamation whioh the man would have
givon worlds to have withheld. Do
what he would he could not rid himself
of this damnosa haareditus, bequeathed
to him, along with his slender pension,
by his departed master. Gradually hs
grew to recognize the hopelessness ol
his condition and ceased even to seek
employment. He spent his days sitting
dejectedly on the accustomed seat, growing thinner and more gaunt as poverty
set its grip more firmly upon him,
grateful if now and again one of his
friends on the bench would give him a
fill of tobacco for his seldom replenished
pipe.
At length he ceased to frequent th
links altogether. For some days no one
seemed to notice his absence. Then it
was noticed that "Slowback" had dis
appeared, and we began to ask questions
about him. His cronies knew nothing,
only that he had not been down to the
links for a day or two. We inquired
where he lodged and with some diffi
culty found the looality. It was up a
steep stair in a littlo house of a back
street. His landlady told ns that she
feared he was not well. For some days
he had not left the house and had eaten
next to nothing; said his stomach refused food, and that he had no appe
tite. We asked her whether she thought
he lacked for money, but the woman
said no, basing her information on the
fact that ho had kept his small rent
paid up.
When we went in, it appeared at once
that he was very bad. Ho lay on the
bed terribly wasted, scarcely more than
a skeleton of a man. We asked whether
he had seen a doctor and being told
no sent off for one at once. He seemed
to recognize us, and a strange sniilo of
pleasure struggled across his thin fea
tures. He even tried to speak, but the
only word wo could distinguish was his
terrible ejaculation of "Slow back!"
though whether he were trying to speak
of himself thus by his familiar sobri
quet or whether he deemed himself
still "carrying" for his old master on
the links we could not toll. Then he
zelapsed into silence and seemed to
sleep.
At length the doctor came. He took
but one glance at the poor figure on tho
bed, passed his hand beneath the
clothes and laid it for a moment ovei
the heart. Then he turned to us, with a
grave face. "Slowback" was dead.
Gornhill Magazine.

His fur and carcass plaintiff took,
And when from life that body parted
She would be glad, fur then she had
A better cat than when she started.
And now we ask this learned court
For judgment in this cause unholy.
In justice's name dismiss the claim
With costs and soothe our melancholy.
And the Albany Law Journal says tho
case will be tried before Judge K. S. Williams and a jury and that it promises to
be fought with more than Kilkenny stub-

r 5:10 pm

poems.

The militiaman was undergoing an ex
amination for a noncommissioned office.
'.'What do the army regulations make
the first requisite in order that a man may
be buried with military honors?" was tho
question nred at him.
"Death," he promptly responded.
And after mature reflection the examining committee held that he was right.
Chioago Post.

home this morning.
American.

Philadelphia North

Demand For Graduates.
"Your son is graduated this spring?"

"Yes."
" What position will he aooept?"
"He hasn't decided yet. The Brooklyns

hove made him an offer to play short and
the Bostons want him at second." Ohio
State Journal.

Envy.
"White, thefaroe man, tells me that he
is on the lookout for dramatic material all
the time," said the mutual friend.
"You bet he is," said Blaok, the tragedian. "Ho never picks up a paper without cutting out the jokes." Cincinnati
Enquirer.
City Experiences,

"Aunt Jerusha didn't get a wink of
sleep last night."
"Poor soul I What was the matter?"
"She couldn't find out whether the fold-

Eastbound,

Westbound,

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
A :30 d m

km

of Land for Sale,

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of alljtinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PR AIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

9:30

pm

Ar Las Vega
" Springer
" Katon

4:00a
6:34a
8:00n
9:37a
"Trinidad
12:05p
"La Junta
"Pueblo
2:05p
" Col. Springs... 3:81p
"Denver
" DodtreCitv.... 8:15p
" Newton
12:35a
" Emporia.
2:55a
" Topeka
4:55a
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
6:15p
"St. Loui
" Ft. Madison.. . 2:.wp
:27p
"Galesburg

80p

"CHICAGO.

lOjOOpJ

A Keeessity of State.
Grump I don't see the use of keeping
up our costly uiploruotio service.
Wiggins My dear follow, the govern-

ment ueeds it to contradict newspaper dispatches by cable. Truth.

The Real Trouble.
Is there too much sea
suning in the turkey, Mr. Billings?
Billings No. I should say there is too
littlo turkey in the seasoning. Indian
apolis Journal.
"'

Mrs. Hashcroft

A Revolver.
Rose Madder Can you tell me when the
French revolution ocourrud?
Tlllle Tease Yes. It was when the new
3urisian cook stepped on a banana peel.
to Date.
Self Evident.
They haven't confided their seoret to me,
But I know the engagement's begun,
For, he's ordered a bioycle built tor two,
bhe.a rocking ehair built for one.
New York Sunday Journal.

The Ctoterada HIdlamd Ballroad
the grandest scenery in the
world. Dte Pass. Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Bell Gate; man; beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
Beaohee

I

"

Anaitiv.
V

eamps, Cripple Greek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It Is the short and direst
ronte to the frait lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Bate." Through Pnllman sleepers and
hair ears on all trains.
,
W.F.BAtMT,
Gen'l Past. Agent Denver Colo.
'

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions.of the U. S. Supreme Court

Westbound,

No. 2.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

i
" lialiup
3:35p
"Flagstaff
8:50p
"Ash Fork
" Prescott
10:35p
" Phoenix
7:00a
8:10a
"Barstow
" Los Angeles... l:20p
" San Diego
6:20p
" Moiave
7:35n
" San Franclsco.l0:45a
Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
Ar ban Maroiai.. ama
" Doming
10:55a
" Silver City.... 2:15p
" Los Cruces.... 9:45a
11:20
" El Paso

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
'
1:40 a m

7:45a LvCHICAGO....10:28p
"Ft, Madison... 5:40a
9:15p
:30p "St. Louis
8:30a "Kansas City... 2:25p
4:35p
5:20p "Topeka
8:88p
"Phoenix
7:80p "Emporia
" Prescott
2:50a " Newton
9:15p
" AshFork.-i...- .
8:1
"Dodge City.... 1:55a
"DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
4:iup "Col. Springs... 6:30a
""Gallup
7:55a
11:20a " Pueblo
El Paso
" Las Cruces.... 12 :63p '' La Junta
9:35a
9:10a
"Trinidad
.12:43p
"Silver
City
" Deming
2:35p
12:05p "Raton
" San Maroial... 5:15p
4.iAip
springer
" AlbiiQ!ieraue..lO:05n
8:50d
Las Veirai
Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a

iu:ian
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for
long distance fast running.

1025

mile- s-

1047 minutes- -

9oa

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
One Fault.
Westbound, train Mo. 8 will leave ChiPat Th' ould mare is perflct but f'r oago and St. Louis on successive Wedwan ixoeption.
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Mike What's that?
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Pot Ef yez lick 'er f'r balkln er bltln, at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-boun- d,
she'll kick lulke a soon av a goon. Texas
train Mo. 1 will leave Los Angeles

Sittings.

GOLD MINES.

Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a

Eastbound,

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:40am

Lv San Diego....
" l.os
" San Angeles...
Francisco.
"Moiave
" Barstow

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

No. 1.

Ber

'

'

Santa Fe, N, H

Los Angeles.. 8:00p "Ft.
" SanBern'dino.lO:25p "St. Louis
9:15p
I top " Kansas City... 9:40a
11:33a
7:30a " Topeka
"
5 :30p
Denver
2:40p
3:00a " Col. Springs... 8 :25p
4:25a " Pueblo
9:50p
" Flagstaff
5:30a "La Junta
ll:55p
" Holbrook
2:35a
8:0fn "Trinidad
'
8:55a
11:10a
"Raton
7:15a
" Gallup...
Vearas
Albuquerque.. 4:05p "Las
Ar SANTA FE... 7 :10p Ar SANTA FB.. 10 :40a

ing bod was in the chiffonier, the bookcase
or the wardrobe. " Truth.

'

n .IR. fifllfL

1,500,000

n m

" Harstow
" Phoenix
" Prescott
"Ash Fork
"Williams

No. 2.

Mot a Smoker.
Mrs. Korreot You said you were going
to a club smoker last night.
Mr. Korrect Yes, my dear.
Mrs. Korrect Didut you make a mis
take? You had every appearance of hav
ing attended a drinker when you reached

Betaeed Kates.

Topeka, Kas,

X M)

Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:55p Ar A Ibuqu'rque.ll :55a
Henry Irving is a poem.
n:uap
Karon
iz:uia
tfallup
Henry Irving is tho queen's son.
7:55p
Trinidad
l:lSa Holbrook
3:50a
La Junta
Ui23p
Flagstatf
Henry Irving is an archbishop.
12:35a
7:00a
Williams
Pueblo
Henry Irving is a coal merchant.
1:40a
Ash Fork
Col. Springs... 8:40a
10:30a
Henry Irving is a Dutchman.
Lfenver
ll :ina Prescott
"
Toneka
6:00p
Phoenix.......
is
the
Henry Irving
greatest laughable
Has. city,.... 6:5Rp Harstow
l:55p
aotor.
7:00a
St. Louis
San Bem'dno. 4:15p
Honry Irving keeps a sweetshop in New
Ft. Madison. 2:35a Los Angeles... 6:05p
San Diego
9:43a
street.
CHICAGO...
10:10p
Ear shot means when anybody says anyWestbound,
Eastbound,
thing very shocking.
No. 3.
No. 4.
A Yankee is a blaok man.
Arrive
Arrive
A Yankee is an nniinal born in Scotland. Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
London Nows.
and Saturday at
day and i' riauy at
10:40 a m
7:10 n m
6:00p
Lv San Diego..,. 2:45p Lv Chicago
"
Of Course.
Madison... 1:15a
.

The Santa Fe Route now offers th
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: CJity of Mexico,
167.70 for the ronnd trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to San.
66 90 to Ban.
Diego ana Iios Angeles,
Franoisoo. $86,90 good for return passage
s' month; to Phoenix. Aril, $16.26, limit
6 month; lias Vegas Hot! Springs, f 6.00,.
limited 90 days. Call on agents for particulars.
A.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

h

Chiefs.

The Armenians were discovered by the
(Efteotive April 7, 1897.)
English.
Lord Rosebery's a great man on betting
on horses.
Westbound,
Bostbound,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Henry Irving is a great singer in theaLeave
Leave
ters.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
Henry Irving is a man who writes
nesday andSaturd'y
day and Friday at

Disease Bearing; Parasites.
Texas fever, an infectious disease of
cattle which prevails as an endemic disease in certain regions in the southern
portion of the United States, has been
shown, by tho researches of Theobald
Smith and other; bacteriologists belonging to the agricultural department, to
be due to a blood parasite belonging to
the protoza (Pyrosoma bigeminum of
Smith). In this disease the tick has
been shown to be the intermediate host
of tho parasite. The ticks which fall
from infected animals give birth to a
numerous progeny in the pastures fre
quented by them, and these young ticks
attach themselves to other animals.
which subsequently feed in the same,
pastures and transmit to them the fatal,
infection.
Surgeon General Sternberg:
in Popular Science Monthly.

P.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

His Precipitate Move.

PrnfAnnni. vhnf hnn hAAnmn nt Trim
Appleton? Wasn't he studying with the
olass last year?
Some Answers by Loudon Schoolboys.
A
yeBi Appleton poor fellow!
The Turkeys are killing hundreds of tho fineAh,student.
That disooloration on the
Europeans.
notice it?
Carlyle was a man that Mr. John Morley oeiliug
lea.
made a speech about.
That's him.
The Pyramids is a night light. It Is
wax. It burns so many hours a night.
The title of the head of tho Roman
Catholic church is known as Lord Rose-bertho archbishop of Canterbury.
Soap is made up of iron, paper and lime.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
Sir Henry Ponsonby was one of tho Soot-tis-

-

O.

It takes nerve to face an enraged bull and
flaunt in his face the color that he hates. It
is a foolish and reckless thing for any man
to do, but thousands upon thousands of men
and women are daily facing- - a peril before
which the bull fighter's danger fades into
The bull fighter is armed,
insignificance.
trained, and fully prepared for his battle.
The thousands who stand face to face with
that dread and insidious foe, consumption,
are but illy equipped for the struggle. The
man or woman who would successfully withstand the inroads of the deadly germs of
bound
consumption needs to have arteries
-ing witn tne ncn, red, lite giving Diooa
of health. Dr. Pisrce's Golden Medical
Discovery is without an equal as a blood-make- r
and flesh - builder. It cleanses and
strengthens the lungs and cures o8 per cent.
of all cases of consumption.
Miss Lucy Kloeffler, of Armada, Mich., writes :
When I was about eicrht vears of see I had in-fiammatlon of the lungs, and from that time up I
was sick nearly all the time and had a doctor
nearly all the time. I would take cold so easily it
would go ngnt to my lungs. At tne age of nineteen I was very bad; there was pain in my lungs,
tickling in my throat and my throat was studded
with ulcers; there was hoarseness and partial suppression of voice, and difficulty of breathing. I
doctored with one of our best physicians and he
said he could not helo me and lust prescribed cod
liver oil and told my mother I could not live longer
than three months. I kept getting weaker every
day, when at last a friend asked me why I did not
I
try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
thought there was no use, no more help for me as
consumption was in our family. My father and
also my sister aiea witn it; mil aner taicing
the first bottle I seemed to feel better. My appetite
was better and I kept right on taking it, with a
bottle of the ' Pellets ' once in a while, uutil I felt
real well. Before taking it, I weighed one hundred and ten pounds, after taking it, one hundred
and thirty. I have not had a cough this winter."

. . .

bornness.

Many Flowers Are In Use.
Artificial flowers are much used for
garnitures, and often- a much Deflowered
bodice (the velvet and silk petals wonderfully true to life) is completed by a
shirt covered with flowers in silk em
broidery, in colors that match the velvet
ones.
Illustrating this idea, I saw a gown
of yellow brocade and white velvet,
with a suggestion of the pompadour in
its make up. Tho bodice was cut square
about the throat, and had along, straight
busk effect in front, this front, as well
as the apron panel on the skirt, being of
moire velvet in white, embroidered with
small flowers done in strass, diamonds
and emeralds forming the petals, gold
threads the stems and leaves. The long
train was en princess and of the yellow
brocade, like tho bodice, loosely arranged
green silk roses trailing down the sides.
A charming fichu of oobwebby lace and
mull was draped about tho square decol- letage in such a way as to form little
jabots over the shoulders in place of
sleeves, and on each side of the stomach
er, while in the back it formed aV, the
lace falling low in a jatbot draped with
a few of the exotio emerald green silk
roses. St. Louis Republic.

W.J. Blaok,

The

and San Diego on successive Tuesdays
and Fridays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be oomposed of
Pullman sleeper and Dining ears
between Chioago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ky.) and Los Angeles, In both direotione without ohange.
Through Pullman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo.
Mo EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
transportation will be honored.
Mo DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AMD MEXICO EXPRESS
e
Trains Mo. 1 and 2 oarry Pnllman
and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and Ban Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars between Chicago and Kansas City, free
ohair ears between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
honses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close eonpeotions are made in Union
Denote at Chioaso. Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Ronte" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa ire Honte
or the undersigned.
H.B. LT7TZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J, BLAOK, O. P. A, Topeka.
City Ticket Offlee, First National Bank
Bonding,

mmm

to
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the world's reeord for long distance fast running held by the Burlington Ronte.
February 16th, a special train over its lines
made the rnn from Chioago to Denver, a distance of 1,025 miles, in the unprecedented
time of 18 honrs and 53 minutes. Allowing
for stops, the actual running time was 17
hours and 27 minutes, and the average rate
of speed 68 miles an hour.
Write for booklet telling how run was
made.
Omaha, Chioago Kansas City St. Louis
ALL points east and south,
s
R. G.
at all D.
Tickets and
and Col. Mid. ticket offices or by addresing
time-table-

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

mag-nifloe-

flrst-olas-

pal-ao-

old Fields
RED RIVER MINING DISTRICT.
Cimmarron
TJte Creek
Baldy
OSidOOOo0

Perryville

Elizabethtown
Red River City.

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
distriot, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be aa widely known as Cripple Greek. Already
theruah of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the anow has fully melted thousands will be on the
Take the SANTA FB ROUTE to SPRINGER,
Sround.
r. M., from which
point there la a dally stage to the Red
River mining distriot. Through tickets, one way and
rouadtrip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further par
ticulars call on local agents.
3.
W. BLAOX
H.8.LUTZ,
O.P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe,N.M

,

THE NEW CAPITOL BUILDING

Breen's Patent "Finger Spade"
AN INVALUABLE

WEEDIKtr IMPLEMENT; ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.

Citizens Meet with the Remittent Members of the Capitol Building Itonrd
and Decide Not toChang-- the
Original Plans.
c

This li'.tle inip'enient, email of size, and conveniently carried in
the vest pocket, as will be seen from the out, is worn on the
or in some cases on two or more fingerB, and is provided
with a small Bpatle, it may be called, at the end. It can be worn
with n rIovb or without, and not only proteots the floger from dirt
and iujury, but permits all kinds of operations in weeding and
otherwise treatiug plants, that can not be performed with the bare
The inventor hit npon this naefnl expedient to facilitate
fiogers.
his own work.
No one who has a garden or window plants, can afford to be
without it, costing as it does, a mere trifle. Conoeded by competent authorities to be the most distinctively new and useful
Weeding Implement extant; it needs only to be seen to be appreciated, and once worn will never be done without.
Made in different sizes, to suit the requirements of ladies and
gentlemen, and sold by all the leading hardware dealers, seedsmen
end florists throughout the oouutry. Price, 10 osnts.
r,

1

J

"W.H.GOEBE
THE HARDWAREMAN.

k

A. WALKER

CO.

The meeting of citizens on last Saturday afternoon, which was attendended by
the resident members of the capitol
building board, decided not to ohange
the original plans in the matter of frontage. This means that the building will
front to the west, if the dsoision of the
meeting above referred to, stands as final,
whioh seems doubtful from the fact that
a petition is now being circulated for a
reversal of the west frontage order. It is
claimed by some that Saturday's meeting,
was attended by a few taxpayers only,
and that a fair expression of opinion on
the (abject wbs therefore impossible.
Upon this ground the petitioners hope
for another and more representative gathering, and a different decision on the
question of frontage. On the other hand,
those in favor of the deoision as expres-e- d
by Saturday's gathering, hold that it is
una, legal, and irrevocable, and that farther delay in the oonstrcction would subject the board to the severest criticism.
The question of frontage, they claim, was
left to the resident members of the board
and the oit.izeDS of Santa Fe, to deoide.
A
meeting was oalled in the usual way and
it was deoided that the building should
front to the west. This is final, and all
that there is about it, so say those who
are satisfied with the results of Saturday's
meeting.

The Weather.

-- DEALERS IN

TfflEWYR IE
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE

53

Professor Sohormoyer will be in
for a few days, going np this

Espn-no-

la

General Agent T. J. Helm went to Taos
oounty this morning, on business connected with the D. & R. G. road.
Hod. Amado Chaves, who has been in
Albuquerque during the major portion
of last week, has returned to Santa Fe.
Hugh O. Morrison of the auditor's
of the A. it P. railroad, in Albnqaer-que- ,
spent yesterday in this city with it's
parents.
Danbey M. Scales, speoial agent of the
department of jastioe, investigating Indian depredation olaims in New Mexioo,
is registered at the Palaoe.
Hon. Pedro Perea, whose many friends
think he is in the lead for appointment
as governor, is in the city from Bernalillo. He stops at the Palaoe.
Mrs. Will A. Hall returned to Riuoona'
da, N. M., this morning, after ft very
pleasant visit with Mrs. W. F. MoPherson
and Mrs. C. L. Bishop in this city.
Mr. H. S. Kanne, the well known
of this oity, who was reoently oalled
to St. Louis by the death of his aged
mother, will leave for home this evening.
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn of Dona Ana
Ana county, who has been in Washington
for several weeks past, registered at the
Albany hotel, Denver, on last Saturday.
Hon. T. A. Finical, who made a fine
as a member of the council of the
legislative assembly and
who is now the efficient District attorney
for Bernalillo oounty, is in the oity on
legal business. He is registered at the
of-fi-

mer-oha- st

reo-or- d

d

Thirty-seoon-

The weather Sunday was generally
cloudy and threatening with distant
thunder in the afternoon. The maximum
temperature reached during the day was
69 and the minimum 5!) degrees.
Show- - Palaoe.
'
era tonight and Tuesday. Warmer Toes- Z. R. Bliss, U. 8. A.,
Brigadier-Genera- l
day.
who is well known throughout New Mexico, was placed on the retired list of the
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
army on Saturday and Col. B. F. Wade,
who served in New Mexioo as a major in
Santa Fe 0ommand6ry No. 1, K. T.,
the Ninth cavalry daring the '79s, is in
meets this evening in regular monthly
temporary command of the department
oonolave at Masonio hall at 8 o'clock.
of Texas, at San Antonio.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair in south; showers in north
Repobt or the Condition of
portion tonight Bnd Tuesday; warmer
THE FIRST KATMAL BANK
Tuesday.
The Albuquerque papers speak in the
of Santa Fe,
highest terms of the Boston Comedy
At Santa Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
to
houses
crowded
company. It played
nt the close of business May 14, 1897.
in that city.
RESOURCES.
The concert by Prof. Perez' band, the
64
discounts
and
Loans
dress parade by oompany O, First regi- Over drafts, secured and unsecured. $224.8(iS
9.256 46
00
ment infantry, New Mexioo National U.S. Bonds to secure circulation. ... 40.000
U. S. Honds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50.000 (10
00
on
in
were
U.
8,500
the plazi
S. bonds
Premiums on
guard,
yesterday
7.9110 16
securities, etc
witnessed and enjoyed by a large number Stocks,
fixHanking house, furniture, and
15,240 00
tures
of Santa Fe oitizeng.
Other real estate and mortgages
623 00
The Boston Oomedy oompany whioh
owned
Due from National Banks (not regives a performance in this city tomor25,102 67
serve agents)
row evening, has been highly praised Due from State Hanks and bunkers 5,791 95
183,977 86
Due from approved reserve
wherever it has played in the territory. Fractional paper currency,agents..
nickels
123 76
and cents
It gives a refined and moral performance Lawful
money reserve in Hank, viz:
50
$22,178
in every respect. Seats on sale at Ire- Specie
r
... 13.828 00
notes
land's.
36,008 50
U. S. Treaswith
fund
Redemption
Nothing has been heard at the penitenurer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 1.800 00
tiary for several days past of Mr. Merrill
$614,221 00
Total
and his chase after the reoently escaped
LIABILITIES.
oonvicts. Late this afternoon Superin$150,000 00
paid in
tendent Bergmann said he knew absolutely Capital stock
2;), 100 00.
Surplus fund
proms, less expenses auu
nothing as to Mr. Merrill's whereabouts, uiuuviueu
8,946 85
taxes paid
but supposed him to still be on the trail National Bank notes outstanding.. , 38.000 00
1.909 83
Due to other National Banks :
of the esoapes.
Due to State Hauks and bunkers
4,344 60
12
Prof. Perez' band will furnish the mu- Individual deposits subject to check 321,756 75
Demand certificates of deposit
15,169
sic for the performance to be given by Certified checks
1.720 80
2,518 32
checks outstanding
the Boston Comedy company, in theoourt Cashier's
U nited States deposits
21,974 22
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 26,785 Dl
house, Tuesday evening.
.

Legal-tende-

Watch

Diamond,

Opal.Turquols
NettiDgN a Miteeinlty.

Repairing-HtrKtlHrHt-Jla-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

. .

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SIL7ERWABE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

HADE DAILY.

II. S. .Land Conrt.
The oourt of private land olaims met at
10 a. m. today, all the justices and officers
of the court present.
Case No. 159, the Mesita Blanoa grant.
Antonio Baoa vs. the United States, in
Santa Fe oounty, 18,000 acres, G. H. Howard, attorney, was taken up and there was
some argument concerning it, and then,
on motion of plaintiff's attorney, the case
was dismissed and strioken from the
docket.
The 8evilleta land grant survey, that
has occupied the oourt the greater portion of last week, was then taken up again
and the examination of witnesses was
again proceeded with.

Justice Conrt Notes.
On complaint of Avelino Garcia, Jus

4
FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT EIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.
S. 8. BEAIY'S FEED STORE.
Mr. S. S. Beaty begs to inform bis
friends and customers that he is ready

at his warehouse on the southwest
corner of Bridge and Water streets to
fill their orders for flour, hay, grain
and feed promptly and on the lowest terms. He expects also, to be

ready in a few weeks with a new and
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
staple, to serve the wants and needs
of his customers. Mr Beaty extends
his thanks to his friends and patrons
for past patronage and trusts and
hopes, that such will again be extended to him. He will do his best by
furnishing firstclass goods at the lowest obtainable prices and by promptness and courtesy to deserve such.

Fine stationery

at Fischer

St Go's.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

y

PEES0NAL MENTION.
Charles E. Brook and wife of Bristol,
Conn,, are guests at the Palaoe.
D. D. Newkirk and wife, Detroit, Mich.,
are registered at the Exchange.
M. Soharwenka, commercial man hailing
from St. Louis, is in the eity registered at
the Palace.

mi

llest Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 2? $2

in the building aoross the street from his

Tents, tools, camp and oooking utensils at the Cash store.

'

The Exchange Hotel,

S. S. Beaty is again ready for business,

old stand.

tioe Garcia on Saturday afternoon put
Desiderio Qallegos under bonds of $100
to keep the peace for six months.
City Police Justice Nolan this morningi
on a charge of being drunk, fined James
Williams $5 and oosts.
On oomplaint of Juan A. Ortega, Jus
tice Komero placed Louis Gonzales under bonds of $200 to keep the peaoe for
the coming six months.
Adolf MoClasky, charged with the
of a bicycle, has a hearing this afternoon before Police Jastioe Nolan.

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

8.

K.

Corner of Plaaa.

In all the world there is no other treatment
o pure, so sweot, so safe, so speedy, for pre.

serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm balln with Chtiouba Soap,
and gentle anointings with CimouHA (ointment), the great skin euro.

(Qtlcura

URPO

A (JIIBH.

tTORP..

Bftlfl

ITniM..

" All About the Skill, Scalp,

EVERY HUMOR

Rubin

ud Hair," IVM.

rZtSmsSt

Total

Territory of

GOLD MINING CONVENTION.
Delegates Appointed by Act in Governor Miller to lloprt'Mcnt Sew

1

1897.

Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexioo.
LOBION MlLLEB,

Aoting Governor of New Mexioo,
By the Governor,
LOBION MlLLEK,

New and second hand goods bonght
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.

CREAM

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar

Go,

at Scheurich's.

A

See Andrews before buyingthatnew
bicycle. He can toll you WHY An-

IM)

drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winare the best value for the mon-

ey.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the CaBh Store.

Pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

Harried at Golden.

Speoial to the New Mexican.
Cerrillos, N. M., May 24. Mr. J. N. Car-ley- ,
son of Mr. Robert M. Carley, and Miss
Anita Montoya were married at Golden
yesterday morning, Rev. Father GilbertoD,
of Sauta Fe, officiating. The ceremony
was followed by a grand reoeption whioh

HENRY KRIOK
SOLI AOINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

lasted all day and a ball at night. The
town was filled with visitors who were
profuse in their congratulations to the
ALL K1N1M OF 9UNKKA1. WATHB
happy coo pie.

At the Hotels.

Wm. h. Mann, Red The trade supplied from one bottle to a
At the Olnire:
River City; Rev. J. Turner, Virginia; W.
O. Reed, Ohioago;
Geo. L. Blunt, AlbuMail orders promptly
oarload.
querque.
. .
.
filled.
.
At the Exchange:
Thomas Whalen,
Bonanza; D. D. Newkirk and wife, B.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE 8T.
Meeker, Detroit.
At the
Dennis Peoples,
Colorado; Julian Ortiz, Fojoaque; S. D.
Thompson, Sulpher Springs; F. Beoker,
Santa Cruz; M. Chavez, Socorro; T.
Parker, Geo. Grant, Cripple Creek.
At the Palaoe:
L. C. Leonard, Wbel-soGray, Chioago; T. A. Flnioal, N. B.
Field and wife, Aibuquerqae; M.
New York; Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; S. S. Sherman, Thos. E. Young, Kansas City; Chas.H. Bruok and wife, Bristol;
W. H. Wheelook, St. JjouiB;A. Meustadter,
Dolores; D. M. Scales, Memphis.
Excellent Workmanship.
Bon-To-

Secretary of New Mexioo.

Itesolntions of Condolence.
At a recent meeting of Santa Fe lodge
No. 2, K. of P the following resolutions
were offered on the death of Juan Holmes,
a late member of thai body:
Whereas, It has pleased the All Wise

Providenoe to remove from oar midst
our late brother, Juan Holmes; and
Whereas, The intimate and
relations held by our deoeased brother
with the members of this lodge render it
proper that we Bhould place on record
our appreciation of his services and as a
member of Santa Fe lodge No, 2, Knights
of Pythias, and his merits as a maD; therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow with bumble submission to the will of God, we do
not the less mourn for oar brother, who
has been oalled from his labor to rest.
Resolved, That in the death of Juan
Holmes this lodge loses a brother who was
always aotive, zealous and oonsoientious
in his work as a member of Santa Fe
lodge No. 2, Knights of Pythias; ever
ready by his wise counsel to guide oar
ship safely over troublous waters; an
honest and upright man, whose virtues
endeared him not only to the members of
this lodge, bat to all who knew him.
Resolved, That we deeply deplore his
untimely death, and extend to his bereaved widow and sorrowing relatives
onr profound sympathy and condolence.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted to his relatives,
published in Thk Santa Fe Dailv New
Mexican and entered on the records of
this lodge.
Habhan H. Wtnkoof,
Chas. F. Easley,
W. F. Stboveb,
Committee.

A fresh stock of staple and fancy groceries just received by S. S. Beaty, the reMexico, County of Santa liable grooer.
$614,221 00

New

j.

M ex i co.

Wheress, the International gold mining convention by the chairman of it
executive oommittee, Robert F. Hunter,
has invited the governors of the seven
states and territories to name 30 delegates
at large to Resemble at Denver, Colo., on
the 7th, 8th and 9th of July, 1897, to
represent their respective states or territories,
Now, Therefore, I, Lorion Miller, acting governor of the territory of New
Mexioo, in obedienoo to said request, do
hereby appoint 83 delegates to said convention the following named persons:
H. L. Warren Albuquerque, Jefferson
Reynolds Las Vegas, M. 8. Otero Albuquerque, J. W. Fleming Silver Oity, 8. T.
Bittiug Eddy, Vioente Mares Mora, Fritz
Mailer Santa Fe, 0. W. Kennedy Albuquerque, Max Luna Los Lunas, S. B.
Newoomb Las Cruoes, D. 8. Miller Lake
Valley, Manuel Salazar Springer, G. 0.
Gise East Las Vegas, George Marsh Santa
Fe, G. L. Ulrick White Oaks, Felix Gar-oi- a
Lumberton, T. D. Barns Tierra
Amarilla, John Corbett Doming, H. W.
Kelley East Las Vegas, Calvin Whiting
Albuquerque, J. S. Slack Clayton, Geo. R.
Berringer Raton, Malaqnias Martinez
Taos, 0. S. Bahney Socorro, Charles
Sohennoh Santa Fe, a. U. Brailey tied
River, A. F. Miller Farmington, W. H.
Kennedv CerrilloB, Chester Greenwood
Bland, E. A. Oahoon Roswell.
Done at the capital at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this, the 25th day of May, A. D.
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m. in z, si.
Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
causes no pain or inconvenience, no cutting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetics.
Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
are
able to go about just after thu
bat
operation. Once cured no relapses take
place.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

murn-iu-

Fe, ss:
I, J. H. Vaughn, cashier of the above-name- d EVERY
bank, do solemnly swear that the LAWYER
above statement is true to the best of my NEEDS
knowledge and belief.
THE
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th
The New Mexican Printing com1897.
of
day
May,
Wil. L. Jones, Notary Public
pany ia preparing in a neat pamphlet
Correct Attest :
form, so as to be conveniently carried
R. J. Palen,
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
J. G. Schumann,
OF PRACTICE.
The pamphlet is
H. L. Waldo.
Directors. thoroughly and comprehensively in-

n

Sohar-wenk-
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Shirts
mm
made
to order

C. C. LEOPOLD,

Merchant

Tailor, Van Bur en Street,

FOR

Chicago, Illinois.

SELIGMAN BR09., Local Agents,
desire to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the
next thirty days a special discount of
10 per cent off regular prices will be
allowed.

JLTLIDS H.

ss

ME

CLOTHIER.

E.J.MCLEAN& CO,

toys and

Jewelry, books, stationery,
notions at the Cash Store.

DEALERS IN

The Bon Ton receives
all
kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals
at all hours. Open day and night.

WOOL,

HIDES,
&PBLTS.

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tinware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

Just received a new supply of Dry
ma-

Plates and other photographic
terial at Fischer & Go's.

Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunch
oonnter in the oity. Lunches at all hoars.
Short order meals a speoialty. Open all
night.
Tobacco, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Gash Store.

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St.
SANTA

FE, N.

M.-W-

St

ater

CODE

CALIEITTE

dexed, has ruled sheets of linen paper
placed between each of the pages for
A RAILROAD PARTY.
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett
covers. It is just the thing for lawPresident K. T. Jeffrey and Associates
yers as a ready reference book. Place
On An Inspection Tour of the U.
your orders at once, as a limited sup& K. U. System.
ply only has been printed.
President E. J. Jeffrey, with a party of
guests, was in the oity yesterday, arriving
here in a speoial train at 1 o'clock p, m.
and leaving at 3:30. The party was on
an inspection tour of the Denver & Rio
Grande system. It oonsisted of Mr. Jeff
rey, Frank Harris, vice president of the
Burlington system, Chicago, Q. W. Hold
redge, general manager of the B. & M.
railroad, Umahn, Neb , Professor Henry
. usborn, uolumbla
university, Mew
York, Clinton Buchanan, New York, A. S.
Table the Best the Market Affords.
Hughes, trafno manager of the D. t R. O.
Class Service
First
H.
railroad, (J.
aoblaaoks, assistant gen
eral manager of the D. & R. Q. railroad, Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
and Cole Lydon, division superintendent. Charge. Everything
Mr. Jeffrey stated that the past year and new and clean.
PRICES
past winter had been hard on the business
of the D. A R. G., but that business for
May opened better and that he hoped and
expected a marked improvement this
year. As far as the business of the An- tonito-SantFe division
sinoe
the
first of the year was ooncerned it
bad
increased to a marked extent
sum
and he was greatly gratified thereat
still
and hoped for
better things. The
physioal condition of the P. & R. G. he
found in exoellent shape and the road
was in oondition to do a larger business.
The party was shown about town and
the prinoipal points of interest by Colonel
Frost and General Agent Helm and was
greatly pleased and highly interested
with its visit to Santa Fe.

SANTA FE
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RESTAUBANT

LOUIE TONO, Prop
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Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESK
twenty-fiv- e
miles weat of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of itaeei run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these water.!, from 90O to 122 o . The ease,
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodlou. hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourist.. These waters contain 1686.34 train, of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraolou. cure,
attested to In the following disease. : Paralysis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltlo and
Mercullar Affections, sorolula, uatarrn, ia urippe, ail vernaie complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Beduoed
rates given by the month. For further particular addrett

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and ia open all winter.
Passengers for 0o Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. '

JACOB WELTHER

Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

at J. H.

A Pioneer Clone.
Special to the New Mexican.
Corrillos, N. M , May 24. Mr. John T.
Kelley, an old time miner and prominent
mill owner at Golden, dropped dead at 2
o'clock this morning, presumably of heart
disease.
Mr. Kelley was at his borne in Golden
and during the night got np from bis bed
to go out of doors, and fell dead on the
floor before assistance oonld reach him.
Kelley's mill has been treating ore from

the famous Oarley
oontraot.

fc

Aranda strike, under

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not to etook ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds ofRough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Soon. Also oarryona
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

c

PHARMACY
IRELAND'S
HE nKFAiUJ SOn.
with
t IfXTFK?

obtjshbdfbijits.

PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.

DAVIS, Props- Agent For
GUNTHER'S
:

Bole

DELICIOUS

MM"iSS?

CANDIES.

